
TREE GIVES UP WATCH
EIGHTEEN MONTHS MISSING

NEW YORK, July 3.—A piokpocket
was discovered in the woods oMf
Rlverhead, L. 1., yesterday, but was
not arrested. It was a twig.

In December, 1908, L. M. Raynnr of
Riverhead was in the woods and un-
known to him at the time a twit,'
picked his pocket, neatly extracting
his watch. Ho did not know of his
loss until he reached homo am* he
did not know what had become of the
watch. Walking in the woods yester-
day Raynor saw his watch depending
from v twig about the level of his
head. He believed he must have bent
the branch down while passing and
that his pocket was picked at that time.
The watch suffered no harm by Its
year and a half exposure, but started
ticking when he wound it up.

Wo know so many things that should
be done that we no longer hope to see
them accomplished during- our life-
time.—Atchison Globu.

THE CITY
Stranirrrs are Invited to visit the exhibits

of Call/nrnia products at the Chamber of
Commerce building, on Broadway, between
First anil Socond streets, where froe Infor-
mation will lio glveu on all subject! pertain-
Ing to this section.

Th« Herald will pay |1O In cash to any

one fiirnislilnß evidence that will lead to

the arrest and conviction of any persnn
caught stoallnK copies of The Herald from
the premises of oar patrons.

Membership In the Los Angeles Kealty
bonnl Ik a virtual guarantee of reliability.

)T, vlllon la made for arbitration of any
dlffnreneus between members and their
clients. Accurate Information on realty

matters Is obtainable from thorn. Valua-
tions by a competent committee. Dlreo-
tnry of membont free at the office of H.i-

bort ntirdett. secretary, 625 Security Build-
ing. I'lione Broadway 1698.

The Legal Aid society at 235 North Main
streot Is a charitable organization mnin-

tulnrd for the purpose of nldlng In Isfai
mattcru those unable to employ counsel.
The society needs financial assistance an<i

seeks Information regarding worthy cases.
Phone Homo A4077; Main 8J66.

The Herald, like every other newspaper,
Is misrepresented at times, parlcularly in

cases Involving hotels, theaters, etc. too

mihlle will Dleaso take notice that every

representative of this paper la equipped
with the proper credentials and more par.

tlcularly .quipped with money with whlcn

to pay his bins. THE HEKALD.

AT THE THEATERS

ACDITORIra-Dark.
BIDLASCO—"The Wolf."
BURBANK—"Pierre of the Plains."
GRAND—"The Counterfeiters."
LOS ANGKLES—Vaudeville.
MAilEBTlC—Dark.
MASON—Dark.
OLYMPIC—Musical farce.
ORPHEUM—Vaudeville.
PRINCESS —Musical farce.

AROUND TOWN

INSTITUTE OPENS TODAY
Teaching sisters of tho diocese of

Monterey and Los Angeles will open
their annual institute in Columbia
hall, Santa Monica, this morning.

HOOSIERS 1 PICNIC TODAY
Former Hoosiers who are members

of the Kendallvllle, Ind., association of
Los Angeles, will have a basket dinner
in Sycamore grove today. More than
eighty families are members of tho as-
sociation.
THIEVES ROB MARKET

Gaining entrance by boring a hole
in a rear door and reaching through

and turning the lock, thieves entere
tho Golden West market at 666 South
San Pedro street Saturday night and
stole $7 In cash.
HAND ALMOST SEVERED

Uaudalupo Uermundesi, a Mexican
Inborer, suffered a severe gash across
the neck and an almost severed left
hand yesterday in a drunken fight

near the ±*laza. His injuries were
treated at the receiving hospital.

CITY OFFICIALS TO BANQUET
Mayor Alexander and other city of-

ficials of Los Angeles will be guests

of the municipal officials of Long

Heach at a banquet this evening in the
beach city. An invitation extended re-
cently by tho Long Beach officials was
accepted promptly.

K. P. TRAIN LEAVES TODAY
Many Knights of Pythias will leave

at 8 o'clock this morning on the Uni-
form Rank special over tho Southern
PadflC coast line for Oxnard, where
the day will be given over to an in-
teresting program consisting of a pa-
rade, daylight fireworks, baseball and
other games.

NURSES WILL GRADUATE
Funeral services over the body of

Mrs. Catherine Gratto will be held at

the chapel of Orr & Edwards tomor-
row afternoon at 2 o'clock, burial to
be in Evergreen cemetery. Mrs. Grat-
to, who was the wife of James Grotto,

died at the family home, 1375 East
Twentieth street, late Saturday night.

FUNERAL SERVICES TOMORROW
Graduating exercises of the Train-

ing School for Nurses of the Angelus
hospital will be held next Friday even-
ing at the hospital. Trinity and Wash-
ington streets. B. R. Baumgnrdt will
give a lecture on "Venice." Diplomas
will be awarded to the Misses Mary

Esther Inzer and Agnes Jeanette Gib-
son.

O'DONNELL'S QUICK WORK
PREVENTS FIRE SPREAD

Asphaltum Plant Damaged by

$500 Blaze

A spectacular fire, caused by an
overheated asphaltum kettle in one of
the refining rooms of the Asphaltum

Oil and Refining company, 2475 East
Ninth street, last night for a time
threatened a number of other build-
ings. Assistant Fire Chief O'Donnell
called for extra engines and by con-
siderable effort confined the blaze to
one small building.

The fire was discovered by a passerby
who saw the flames shooting from the
top of the building. An alarm was sent
in and engine companies from a nearby

station responded. The flames had
gained great headway and owing to
the inflammable nature of the stock
stored in other nearby buildings It ap-
peared that the entire plant was
doomed. The prompt arrival of addi-
tional apparatus and the fast work of
the firemen resulted in the flames be-
ing subdued before they had a chance
to spread.

The damage to the building Is esti-
mated at $500.

$5,000 A DAY FOR SIX
DAYS OF MARRIED LIFE

KINGSTON, N. T., July 3—Five thou-
sand dollars a day for each day of his
married life Is the amount De Witt
Beach of High Falls, Ulster county, will
receive as the result of the New York
law by which a will made by a spinster
or widow is Invalidated by her mar-
ridge.

Mr. Beach married on May 31 last
Airs. Mary B. Krom, a Kingston widow.
From her former husband, Capt. John
B. Krom, she had Inherited over $30,000.
Ho died in April, 1908, but his estate
was not finally settled until last Oc-
tober. Mrs. Krom . then made a will
leaving the entire estate to the children
of Krom by his first wife.. Mrs. Beach died on June 6, and a few
days later, when her stepchildren filed
the will for probate, Mr. Beach con-
tested it. He had been married \u25a0 only
six days when his wife died./, ,";.:.

It'« a* ea«y to ncur* a bargain In a and
automobile, through want advertising, a* It
turn! to be— »UII '•—*" »»our« m. hora*
%nd carriage.

85,000 CROWD TO
THE BEACH TOWNS

Railway Companies Run Cars on
Frequent Schedule to Handle

Traffic
v v

30,000 GO TO LONG BEACH

West Coast Resorts Draw 40,-

--000 and Redondo 15,-

--000 Holiday Seekers

The rush beach yesterday, with a
tuo-ilcty holiday In Right, was tremendous,
and the carrying; capacity of the various car
lines was taxed. Totals given out by tile
companies follow:
Los Angeles l'aclllo 40,000
Pacific Electric \u25a0 80,000
Los Angeles * Itedondo 15,000

| , __
Total 85,000

Nobody accused anybody of being
lonesome at the beach yesterday. No
solitary figure strode majestically down
the strand and stretched his arms to
heaven in 'anguished appeal for human
companionship. About 85,000 persons
went down from Los Angeles to look
at the splashing surf and play there-
in. If anyone was lonesome It was
because ho was radically exclusive.

Officials of the Los Angeles Pacific
Railway compasy reported last night
that over 40,000 persons visited \u0084the
beaches on their lines. Every car in
the barns were pressed Into service,
169 being kept busy from early in the
morning- until late at night. Nino
trailers, old cars which have been de-
prived of their motors, were employed.
Three, four and five car trains were
run on the beach lines on a two-min-
ute schedule all day. Extra ticket sell-
ers were placed on the outside of the
station to facilitate handling the
crowds. v , .

THREE-CAR TRAINS
Thousands of persons were taken to

the beaches on the Los Angeles Pa-
cific lino Saturday, who remained over
for the celebration of the Fourth.
Three car trains were run on a flve-
mlnute schedule all day Saturday.
Yesterday's two-minute schedule will
be resumed today and preparations are
being made to care for an enormous
travel.

Long Beach had over 30,000 visitors
yesterday, according to figures given
out by Pacific Electric officials. It was
the biggest day the company has
known jthis year. Six and eight car
trains were run to Long Beach every
five minutes. Travel was heavy to
Newport, Balboa Beach and Hunting-
ton Beach, also. Saturday's business
on the Pacific Electric lines was large,
and a fast schedule will be maintained
today.

RUSH TO CATAJUN.V

' The Pacific Electric company reports
an especially large rush of Fourth of
July pleasure-seekers to Catallna Is-
land Saturday. Thirty-eight cars were
necessary and the boats to the island
made extra runs. Fewer persons Jour-
neyed to the island yesterday, although
fifteen cars were required to handle
the crowd.

The Redondo Beach line carried 15,-
--000 passengers yesterday. A five-
minute schedule -was maintained. To-
day a three-minute schedule will be
established.

Hotel accommodations at the beaches
are few and far between for those who
were not fortunate enough to obtain
reservations early Saturday. It was
said yesterday that many persons slept
on the sand Saturday night because of
their inability to find a bed.

All the parks of Los Angeles were
thronged yesterday. The holiday spirit
was in the air Saturday afternoon and
yesterday, because of the great na-
tional holiday which follows today.
Eastlake park had an especially large
crowd at its regular Sunday afternoon
band concert. Ice cream cone mer-
chants confide that business is good
nowadays.

READY TO SPEND NIGHT
ON BEACH AT VENICE

Crowds Swarm the Amusement

Places at Venice and Ocean
Park

VENICE, July 3.—With all accom-
modations taken tonight at hotels and
rooming houses, this city faced the
problem of caring for the great crowd
that came here today to remain over
tomorrow. Every car on the Los An-
geles-Pacific system was placed In
service today and each carried a capac-
ity load on every trip to the beach. It
was estimated that the crowd coming
here by interurban line numbered 30,-
--000, while those coming by automobile
added at least 5000 to the total. Rail-
way officials say they expect this
crowd to be Increased by 25,000 tomor-
row.

All attractions here and at Ocean
Park wore patronized throughout the
day by an unceasing stream of people
and thousands took advantage of the
opportunity of plunging in the surf.
The entire supply of 9000 bathing suits
at the Venice bath house was In serv-
ice today. From early morning until
midnight the scenic railway thrilled
thousands of passengers by keeping all
its trains in use.

Although many persons were heard
to declare their Intention of sleeping
on the beach sand rather than return
to Los Angeles tonight, Manager Fred
K. MeOarver of the Venice dance pa-
vilion announced that the big structure
would be thrown open for the accom-
modation of the crowd as a temporary
hotel if necessity required.

The Fourth of July program, which
Is the most elaborate in the history
of the beach, will continue all day and
include spectacular features, most im-
portant of which is to be the naval
.sham battle in the sea off the break-
water This will occur in the after-
noon following a patriotic concert by
the choir of the First Methodist church
of Los Angeles.

REDONDO OPENS HOMES
TO SWARM OF VISITORS

RBJDONDO BEACH, July 3.—One of
the largest crowds ever assembled at
this resort !\u25a0 here today. Conservative
estimates place the number at 22,000.

Every hotel and rooming house in the
city is full, and It is estimated that

fully 1000 people passed the night on
the wharves because they were unable
to secure rooms. Committees from the
chamber of commerce were busy until
long after midnight securing rooms for
the women in private homes, where
couches and lounges were put Into
commission in an endeavor to accom-
modate the visitors. Hotel Redondo
filled its 300 rooms and then resorted
to cots in the halls, which were crowd-
ed by 2 a. m., when the big hostelry

put up a S. R. O. sign. In the tent city
fully 600 people are quartered, while
the streets are thronged with fisher-
men who preferred to remain up until
daylight rather than take a chance of
getting a bed out in the residence dis-
trict. Throughout the day the Los
Angeles & Redondo maintained a
three-minute service and ran extras
until long into the night. At the bath-
house all previous records were broken,

over 3500 having passed through the
turnstiles.

Three Los Angeles Musicians Who
Will Pass the Autumn in Europe

STANDING (Left to Right)— MISS MARY O'DONOrOIIITE. MRS. EDMUND S. SHANK
SKATED—ARCHIBALD SESSIONS.

MSEE. JENNIE KKMPTON. ONLY HONORARY MEMBER OF DOMINANT CLUB.
r*t

i . .. .- . i \u25a0

HIP BROKEN; HELD FAST
MAN JOKES TWO HOURS
PITTSBURG, Pa., July 3.—"With

his left hip broken Harry Hill,
an engineer on the Union railroad,
hung head downward for more than
two hours between the cab and tank or
his locomotive. He joked with rescuers
through the terrible ordeal, though the
engine was balanced by a miracle on

the edge of a forty-foot bridge at the
yards of the Carrie blast furnaces at
Rankin.

Despite his terrible injury an the
painful position of his body, Hill kept

up a fire of jokes with horror-stricken
comrades who struggled to release him.
Any false move threatened to send the
huge locomotive and the imprisoned

man forty feet below. Hill, however,

was the least alarmed and directed his
rescuers.

Hill's face became purple as blood
rushed to his head. Occasionally one or
two of the rescuers bent his body

slightly to give him some relief and re-

vive circulation and breathing, but this

was attended by terrible pain to the
fractured hip.

Frequently Hill called for water.
When whisky was offered he only

smiled and said "take it away." When
strength began to ebb and a powerful
stimulant seemed absolutely necessary

he continued his refusals, each time re-
marking, "water is Just as good.'

Two hours and ten minutes after Hill
had been caught in trying to leap from
the engine as it left the tracks he had
been released from his perilous posi-
tion. The reaction proved too great
and the big fellow collapsed after one

of the gamest fights in the history of
workingmen in that section. He was
rushed to the West Perm hospital in a

serious condition, but is expected to re.
cover. He is 35 years old, married, and
lives on Stokes avenue, North Brad-
dock.

You can buy It, pernapa at many places, but
thers-B one BEST plat* to buy It—and that
Dlace advertiser.

MANY ANGELENOS PLAN
FOREIGN PILGRIMAGE

Los Angeles musicians are making a
pilgrimage this year and the mecca to
which their tours lead them is always
Europe. They are not alone in this,
for society, professional and business
folk also are making the same trip,

but it is unusual for so many of them
to be departing at the same time.

At the Dominant club entertainment,

given by Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Shank
at their Glendale home last Saturday,

it was discovered that three of the
members and guests present would
leave within a month to enjoy the in-
spiration of foreign travel.

Miss Mary O'Donoughue will leave
today, and her trip will be without any
definite plan. She will land at Ham-
burg and will go directly to Munich for
the music festivals tuere. She will also
vißit several of the better known cities
of Germany and France, and may
eventually decide to remain through-
out the year. In the latter event she
will study with some of the best of the
European teachers, and will bring back
to her local associates the enthusiasm
and strength which follows such a trip.

Mrs. Edmund S. Shank will go
abroad, but her plans so far allow only

for a three months' absence. She will
visit Italian cities, ajid will coach with
masters of the Italian method. Her
voice gained materially in breadth and
expressive qualities when she last
studied abroad, and she believes that
professional singers are always much
helped by change of environment and
need to follow up new thoughts and
ideas in their work frequently.

Archibald Sessions, who has been or-
ganist at Christ church for several
years, has secured leave of absence for
six months and will pass that time
touring Europe. He will be accom-
panied by his mother, and both these
enthusiastic musicians are making
plans for the vacation. Mr. Sessions
has studied the organ in Paris before,
and this trip will to partially devoted
to work. There will bo some sightsee-
ing In it also.

There are so many Los Angeles stu-
dents now in France and Germany
developing their vocal or instrumental
powers that these visitors from home
are assured of a royal welcome, no
matter what city they visit.

The meeting of tha Dominant club
at Mrs. Shank's was interesting also
on account of the presence there of
Mme. Jennie Kempton, the only honor-
ary member of the club. Mme. Kemp-
ton' was formerly one of the most
noted singers of grand opera, and her
indomitable spirit s-tlll carries her to
all those musical functions in which
ihe is met) an honored guest. Her
presence at operatic f'rst nlfhtl is one
of the event! of the brief seasons of
opera, and all singers and Instrumen-
talists eugerly seek her patronage and
approval when coming here to estab-
lish themselves.

SIERRA CLIMBERS
START FOR OUTING

Hundred and Seventy-five Mem-
bers Leave Los Angeles for

King's River

JOHN MUIR TO LEAD PARTY

Noted Naturalist President of Or-

ganization Which Is to Have
Month's Vacation *

One hundred and seventy-five South-
ern Californians, members of the Sierra
club, left Los Angeles last evening on

a special train bound for King's River
canyon, Fresno county, where they will
enjoy their tenth annual outing.

The Sierra club was organized ten

years ago, its object being to explore,
enjoy and rentier accessible the moun-
tain regions of the Pacific coast; to
publish authentic information concern-
ing thorn and to enlist the support and
co-operation of the people and the gov-
ernment in preserving the forest and
other natural features of the Sierra
Nevada mountains.

The Southern California division of
the club, which left last evening, will
be joined by John Muir, the naturalist,
at King's canyon. Mr. Muir is presi-
dent of the Sierra club and has ar-
ranged for the southern division to join
the northern division at Woodcock
Meadows today. The northern division
left the Oakland mole June 30 and ar-
rived at Lemon Cove, the railroad ter-
minus, the following- morning. Stages
conveyed the members to the meadows,

where they will be Joined by the Los
Angeles division.

This outing is intended to awaken an
interest in and afford an exceptional
opportunity for visiting the wonderful
and picturesque Sierra region of Cali-
fornia. Stages will be in waiting at
King's River canyon for the south-
erners.

The King's river region was visited
in 1902 and 1906 by the Sierra club
members, and they were well pleased
with the outings, but this trip will be
varied so as to make it new in many
respects King's River canyon is con-
sidered to rival Yosemlte canyon in its
mountain scenery. King's River can-
yon branches and rebranches, becom-
ing deeper and wider and grander, until
it deploys and loses itself among the
highest peaks and grandest sceiery of
the Sierra.

Other places to be visited by the club
members are Paradise valley, Rae lake,
Fin dome, Bullfrog lake, University
peak, Kearsarge pass, Redwood can-
yon, Mount Brewer, Mount Stanford
and Mount Keith.

PAPA, DISCOURAGED,
KNOCKS SON'S CAFE

Uses Axe and Stamford Has One

Good Cooking Stove
Less

STAMFORD, Conn., July 3.—Any son
who has his father on his pay roll may
with advantage to himself consider the
untoward, occurrences at the Temple
restaurant here at 3:30 this morning,

when Elmer A. Temple, father of the
proprietor of the establishment, felt
called upon to make some formal ex-
pression of his annoyance at being dis-
charged by his son.

It was only a few days ago that the
elder Mr. Temple, without any concur-
rence on his part, was detached from
his son's salary list. Until that Una the
elder Mr. Temple had regarded himself
as a valuable adjunct to the restaurant
business as that business is carried on
here.

When the son decided that the res-
taurant would have to struggle along

without the father the latter was re-
tired on approximately half pay. To
be precise, he got his board and a cer-
tain sum of money, which, handed to
him weekly, was looked upon by the
son as a bulwark of sufficient strength
to keep the wolf away.

The events of early morning today
seem to show that the elder Mr. Tem-
ple is one of those persons who, dis-
satisfied with a living that comes un-
der the technical head of easy, always

wants to work. So piqued was he
when he found there was no chance of
getting an appellate decision of any
sort on the judgment of his son, that
he picKed up a sledge hammer and a
hatchet and proceeded directly to the
restaurant.

In Stamford restaurants are not open
at 3:30 in the morning, but even ifthey
were sledge hammers and hatchets
would not be worn in them by the most
careful persons. Little cared the elder
Mr. Temple about this as he gayly
broke the front windows in hia son's
food foundry and entering the place
smashed beyond any hope of recogni-

tion the two ranges on which his son's
employes were accustomed to prepare
those testing viands which have
made Stafford famous the world over
as a good town in which to eat. Hav-
ing placed the ranges In such condition
that not even tea could be made on
them the elder Mr. Temple turned on
all the water faucets and flooded the
gilded cafe.

Just as he raised his arm to implant
the sledge hammer on the cash register
there came to the placo a policeman.
The latter recognized Mr. Temple and
arrested him at once.

NEEDLE IN MOTHER'S DRESS
PUNCTURES CHILD'S HEART

BROOKVILLE, Ind., July 3.—The 2-
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Master, while playing about
the room, ran In glee Into her mother's
arms. Mrs. Master bent over and
caught the child In her arms, when
the little one uttered a sharp cry and
fell to the floor. A needle in the moth-
er's dress had pierced the child's
breast and penetrated the heart. She
was in convulsions in a moment and
two physicians were called. With
every pulsation of the heart a little
elevation and depression would appear
in the skin. When an incision was
made the head of the needle was ex-
posed. After It was withdrawn the
child revived.

• **
GOSSIP

Bella Do you know how a man can stop

a woman talking?
Beulah —Yes; by kjssinir hor.
"Yes; but then that starts all the other

women' talking."—Yonlcers Statesman.
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With Items ol Unusual Interest Throughout the Store 5

INTERESTING ROUTES OF TRAVEL

ft\s M %$ L I*J ILU
1/Joi* *Vir» The greatest living volcnno, KILACEA, I" on the
V lall Hie Island of Hawaii. 230 miles south of Honolulu.

IT/\j t~* » XT/"! This company offers tin? only direct passenger ser-
V \ J I >t ir\ INI \ f vice from Sun Francisco to the volcano, via Hono-

•M*.* --T-.r- lulu, on the S. S. WILHELMIXA, one of the
most luxuriously appointed vessels on the Pacific, The promenade deck Is over 300
feet long, with ample space for recreation anil deck games. Each stateroom has di-
rect light and ventilation, and contains two wide berths, also a settee which can
be made up Into a comfortable berth. In nddltlnn to natural means of ventilation,
oscillating funs are Installed in every room. There are numerous baths with hot
and cold showers, canvas swimming tank, hospital, barber shop, smoking room,
wireless, and every modern convenience for the safety of passengers, including
many features which are exclusively unique. Excellent cuisine, courteous treat-
ment. Displacement 13,350 tons. Length 451 feet, beam 51 feet.

S. B. I I HUM: sails from San Francisco for Honolulu and Knliuliil. Com-
fortable arrangement. Large staterooms, located amidships. Each stateroom has
direct light and ventilation. Kitchen fitted with electric grilland special cold stor-
age, Cuisine unexcelled. Portable electric reading lights in each berth. Equipped
with wireless and submarine signal receiving apparatus. Fitted with bilge keels, In-
suring steadiness. Carries United States mail. Displacement 13,000 tons; restate*
6828 tons; length, 4::1 feet; beam 51 feet.

8. S. WILHEI.MINAsails for Honolulu and Tlllo, June 29, July 6, Aug. 3, Ang.
31, Sept. 28, Oct. (6. S. 8. LUItLINE sails for Honolulu and Kahulul July 27, Aug.
24, Sept. 21, Oct. 19. Round trip to Honolulu, $110.00.

Matson Navigation Company
268 MARKET STREET

SAN FRANCISCO
Information may also be secured from any steamship office In Los Angeles.

I J

I Santa Caialina Island
Boat leaves Baa I'edro 10 a. m. daily.

Iloat leaven Avalon July 3 and 4, 6:30 p. m.
Morning boat leaves Avulon 1 a. in. commencing July S. ,

rpi TIM A—Second of season caught July 3rd. Weight
1 Uilil. 168^—largest since 1902—seventh largest

"\u25a0^\u25a0"\u25a0^\u25a0^ ever taken under Tuna club rules.
BANNING CO., Agents. Main 4493; F8578. 101 Pacific Electric Building.

HONOLULU R
N
E?^

$110.00 (First Class) S. S. SIERRA 5& Days
The twin pcrew E.S. SIKKKA (classed by Lloyds 100 AD, 10.000 tons displacement, Cap I.

' HotiJlette, commander, will sail for Honolulu May 2S, June 18 and July 9, and maintains a 21-
-day schedule on tho Island run. This splendid steamer lias dout-'e bottoms, water tight com-
partments, two sets of triple expansion engines, developing over 8000 horsepower, and twin
ecre>vs capable of driving the vessel over 17 knots an hour. The dining room is a splen-
did hall, running clear across the ship, located on the upper deck, away from tot
kitchen. The ventilation of the steamer Is perfect, being provided with forced draft,
rrh'.ch entirely frees It from the closeness and odors often found on ocean steamers. Ths
61ERRA is of good beam and provided with bilge keels. The steamer has been recently
equipped with oil burning apparatus and renovated throughout. A wireless outfit has
alro been Installed. Nothing has been left undone that tends to the safety and comfort
of travelers. The reduced round trip rale of $110 will apply (main, deck rooms) for tna
July 9 trip. The volcano Kilauea is now uhunually active. It is one of the world's won-
ders and can be visited now at Its best. Bonk now and secure the best berths.
LINE TO TAHITIANT) NEW ZEALAND—S. S. Marlposa and S. 8. Mokola of Union
line. Sad ing: Aug. 6. Sept. 11, Oct. 17, Nov. 22, etc Tahiti and back. $123 first class.
New Zealand (Wellington), round trip. 1246.25 first class.

OCEANIC S. S. CO.
A. M. CULVER • 334 South Spring Street

Agent Los Angeles

ALASKAEXCURSIONS J^SSSSf** /s£^\
"Spokane," "Queen," "City L?^3jJ
of Seattle," "Cottage City"

The trip that Is different. Sea the Glaciers, Totem Poles, magnificent moun-
tains, picturesque fluids, scenery that surpasses all other scenery.

THE BEST SHIPS— BEST SERVICE—THE BEST TRIP.
For full particulars, rates, folders, etc., address H. Brandt, District Pas-

senger Agent. Phones: Home F5945; Sunset Main 47— South Spring Street.

San
Francisco, Euteka, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria

STEAMERS GOVERNOR OR r-HKSIDENT—Leave San Pedro 10:00 -r-^
A M.. BedQUdo 1:00 r\ M.. EVERY THURSDAY. /£\Jl£«fiJ\.
STEAMIER SANTA ROSA leaves San Pedro 10:00 A. M.. Redondo AgrT
1:00 P. M., Every Bun Jay. I'vvVKSte WH

FOR SAN* DIEQO— " Ocean Excursions— San Pedro 10:301 7 V^S Xl
A. It., Every Wednesday anu Saturday. 1 V VaaMQs/'i

Low rates —Largest Steamers —Quickest Time—Best Servlc*. \s^_ \j JXfi
TICKET OFFICE«4O B. SPRING ST. —Home F6945.
Sunset —Main 47. nights reserved to change schedules.

$25.50 PORTLAND, $20.50 EUREKA—
<Cm •in CAM TTT?AMPTQrn First class. Including berth and meal*.
$10.50 bAJM £KAJNCIbCU B.S. ROANOKE. S.S. Q. W. ELDER.

S&Ulnc every TUESDAY. NORTH PACIFIC SXEAMSHLP CO., ft* S. BPRUfU
STREET. LOS ANOELES. Phones Main gilt; 774««.

~~
REDONDO BEACH *SffiK*

THE BEACH OF ORKATEST COMFORT.
All the Best Attractions. Cars Every Jew Minutes from Second and Spring Streets,

LOS AXCKI.KS & ItKDDMIO RAILWAY.

HOTELS-RESTAURANTS-RESORTS

Ye Alpine Tavern
Situated on Mt. Lowe. A mile above the eea. American plan. $3 per day.
Choice of rooms In hotel or cottages. No consumptives or invalid^ taken.
Telephone Passenger Dept., Pacific Electric Ry., or Times Free Information
Bureau for further information.

CjA.F Cj Where epicure and music lover alike are satisfied, the first with
T>i> rCTAI the Bristol cuisine, the second with the famous Bristol orchestra.
IS«VIi3 lUL Entire basement 11. W. Heilman building, cor. Fourth and Spring.

IJflTri MinVl Akin And "'" Beautiful Maryland Bungalow*. Open all
HI Irl IwlflKI I fillII •ummer—Niwlar^Bttcntlon to motor parties.
III!IL.L IllnllI LnllU D. M. M\\»llli, Manager, Pasadena, Cat


